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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Day & Evening Division: Exams— ----------------------------------- December 17
Final date to complete registration by mail; Evening division:
Christmas recess begins, 10:15 P.M.-------------------------- December 18
Day Division: Christmas recess begins, 4:30 P.M.; Men’s Basketball:
"Jay Hawk" Classic- LSC & Texas A & M; Univ. of Kansas & Yale-December 19-20
Annual Faculty Christmas Party------------------------------------ December 21
Holiday--------------------------- ---------------------------------December 24-26
Men’s Basketball: Las Vegas Tournament- LSC & Michigan; Houston &
Univ. of Las Vegas------------------------------------------- December 29-30
Holiday----------------------------------------------------------- December 31
Men's Basketball: vs. Western Kentucky; Evening Division: In person
registration------------------------------------------------- January

5-7

Day School: In person registration-------------------------------- January

6-7

Men's Basketball: vs. Syracuse------------------------------------ January 10
Men's Basketball: vs. Drexel----------- ----------------------------January 13
Day & Evening Division: Beginning of classes. Late registration
and change of roster begins-------------------- -------------- January 14
Men's Basketball: vs. St. Joe's; Men's Swimming: vs. American------ January 17
College Council---------------------------------------------------- January 19
Women's Swimming: vs. Temple; Day & Evening: Last day for change
of roster----------------------------------------------------- January 20
Men's Basketball: vs. Biscayne; Men's Swimming: vs. WestChester--- January 21
Women's Basketball: vs. Cheyney-------------------------------

January 22

Men's Basketball: vs. Providence; Men's Swimming:vs.Villanova— — January

24

Men's Basketball: vs. Memphis State; Women's Basketball: vs.
Widener; Women's Swimming: vs. Widener------------------------ January 27
Men's Swimming: vs. Univ. of Pennsylvania-------------------------- January 28
Women's Basketball: vs. St. Joe's------

January 29

Men's Basketball: vs. Temple; Men's Swimming: vs. Johns Hopkins;
Women's Basketball: vs. Temple--------- ----------------------January 31

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Con't)
College Council------------------------------------------------------ February

2

Women's Basketball: vs. Penn State, Ogontz--------------------------- February

3

Men’s Basketball: vs. Univ. of Notre Dame— ------------------------— February

4

Women's Basketball: V s.3 Gwynedd; Women’s Swimming: vs. Univ. of
Pennsylvania------------------------------------- ---------------February

5

Academic Affairs Committee------

February

6

Men's Swimming: vs. Temple--- ------------

February

7

Men's Basketball: vs. American Univeristy---------------------------- February 10
Faculty Meeting; Men's Swimming: vs. Lehigh-------------------------- February 11
Women's Basketball: vs. Villanova; Women's Swimming: vs.Villanova----February 12
Men's Basketball: vs. Villanova; Men's Swimming:

vs.Bucknell---------February 14

Women's Basketball: vs. Chestnut Hill; Women's Swimming: vs. Bryn
Mawr------------------------------------------------------------ February 17
Men's Basketball: vs. Niagara ; Men's Swimming: vs.Fordham---------- -February 18

# # # #

MESSAGES OF INTEREST:
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT:
La Salle’s president Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D., gave the following
address at a panel on "Assessing Institutional Effectiveness" at the Middle States
Association meeting in Washington on December 4.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
If I may beg your indulgence at this late hour in the day, I should like to
begin with a fable. The fable goes this way:
It was spring and the Baron sat with Council in the High Council Room, known
in the French rather simply as "The Room," as news came with salutations from the
High Court of the Middle State that an Embassy would soon be dispatched to study
the governance of the Castle and, more generally, the effectiveness of its methods
for education knights, burghers, and ladies of the realm. "Already," said the
Baron, "another Decennial Visitation!"
The news wasn't the best way to end a busy day. For the Baron had spent sev
eral hours that morning inspecting the troops— the Security Guards, as they were
called; had finally and reluctantly decided to raise the Annual Tax again; and had
in the afternoon to receive several complaints about the pastry cooks and the din
ing halls, as well as about the terrible odors the alchemists had raised.
And so it was with rather tired step that he threaded his way that evening
through the cluttered and dusty bric-a-brac of what they called the Ivory Tower,
finally to face the mythic Mirror on the Wall to ask how good, how bad they really
were.
"What you need," said the Mirror on the Wall, "is a good Steering Committee."
The Baron descended to seek out his trusted Academic Seneschal and said, "what we
need is a good Steering Committee, choose wisely." He went to bed.
The Seneschal wanted to point out that he really couldn't choose wisely or
foolishly: it was the Clerks' Senate and the Parliament of Squires and Ladies-NotWaiting who had for some years now been appointing members to all standing and sit
ting Committees in the Castle. And so the Seneschal had recourse to the Wizard of
Id who said, enigmatically but idiomatically enough, "Parlay!" By that the Senes
chal understood that he should parlay with the honchos and grey eminences of the
aforementioned second and third estates to make sure that key persons were diplo
matically into the Steering Committee and that the ground swelled appropriately for
appropriate chairpeople. For the Seneschal knew well that, as Trustees of the
Castle were expected to provide one or more of the three magic W's (work, wisdom, or
wealth), so steering people and chairpeople had to be rather classy in the three C's
(competence, creativity, and above all, credibility).
Thus, after several lurks and parlays behind the arras, there emerged from the
democratic processes of the Castle a very representative and creditable assembly of
clerks, knights, squires, ladies-not-waiting who were dubbed the Steering Committee.
And thus ended, the first two of seven stages in the Delphic Via Cogitiva called
"self-knowledge, if not always easily acquired or comfortably contemplated, at least
more widely developed and shared than might normally be expected."
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(A marginal gloss at this point observes that the text of the manuscript re
fers to the first two stages of the process. It goes on to observe wisely that
the first step the author must have in mind was to have from the beginning a trust
ed Academic Seneschal, for only with such a person could the Baron sleep easily in
the knowledge that the Steerers themselves had a good navigator.)
My manuscript is fragmentary, so I shall have reluctantly to return to the pre
sent to indicate that I have been asked to say a few works this afternoon about
quote "what organizational patterns work in mobilizing a campus for effectiveness
studies." My main, if not only, qualification for this task is that I represent an
institution evaluated by the Middle States in the past few weeks. So I come to you
with that euphoria and post-partum anticlimaxis which I know many of you have ex
perienced in that circumstance. I must confess, though, that I don't feel terribly
enlightened— or should I say, still feel rather benighted— about how our rather
decent level of campus participation was achieved. And so what follow here, I'm
afraid, are some wandering reflections, some half-jests, and some wholly educated
guesses.
If I may return to the pretty lord celebrated in my long-lost and soon-to-belost again manuscript, it is clear in the account that he is aware of some elemen
tary truisms and paradoxes of self-study. The first is that wide-spread involve
ment of the community, from Trustees to Serfs, can be achieved in some form by
edict, but that actual interest and commitment to the project, especially since it
may extend over several winters, is a different story. The quality of the results
is still another story. These latter stories can have happy endings only if con
cern about effectiveness, measured self-criticsm, facing problems and finding
viable solutions are familiar roles for a majority of the Castle's characters. The
canonical text of the Middle States, The Policies and Procedures Handbook, indicatef
as much when it presents the methods of self-study and evaluation as simply a heigh
tening or a deepening of processes normal in the growth and renewal of an institu
tion. If the occasion of a formal self-study, therefore, is to have wide support
and involvement on campus, that is likely to happen only if the regular committees
are broadly representative, deal with real problems, and generate, if not defini
tive answers, at least a sense of direction, of successful coping, and, at times at
least, even of progress.
Somewhat the opposite condition obtains in a second paradox: that even on
that happy campus where consensus is normal, a new and fresh consensus is needed at
several points of a self-study. I suppose this is true, because as the canons in
dicate again, what should hopefully emerge from the study are a respectable number
of recommended changes and, just as important, reaffirmations of traditional but
re-evaluated practices. For one of the essential polarities in any program, of
course, is that between tradition and innovation— and it might well be a central
theme for the study itself. That in any event, is what the Baron suggested to his
Seneschal, together with a proposal for some rather unusual committees and task
forces. Mumbling into his tankard one evening, he counted out several:
Firstly, since most of what we do and most of what happens around
here is talk, the first task-force’s task should be to study the
varieties of talk, its quality and effectiveness— whether in lecture,
academic contention, bull-session, campus paper, or graffiti.
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Secondly, whereas a hierarchy of roles and duties for everyone is
enunciated in the Statutes, let the next task force forget all that
and investigate what everyone likes to do, wants to do, or does— as
opposed to what their supposed. Furthermore, let them find where
the sources of good ideas are and the levers that get them adopted
as opposed to those ideas which, for mysterious reasons, get frost
bitten on the vine. In particular, let them study the magic or
skullduggery that transmutes so many new fads into old hats so soon.
Thirdly, about this elixir called Vitality which all the Castles
claim to be putting in their drinking water, let the rumors be
checked out here by a census of how many times anyone has been
dumbfounded, awestruck, inspired, or enchanted within the
calendar year.
Fourthly . . .
But at this point the Seneschal stole away to confer again with the Wizard.
"I have this list of committees," said he, "on purposes, organization, resources,
program, and outcomes. Where do we start, and how do we keep the bloody thing
going?" "Elementary!" said the Wizard, "begin at the end. And as for keeping it
going what you need is a judicious recipe of pep rallies (get a Minister from the
Middle State to kick it off), workshops, banquets, quests for hard-core and soft
core data, a small blizzard from mimeo and xerox (preferably in colors), and the
usual dash of raillery, cajolery, and the new refinement from the torturers called
frequent committee meetings."
And so the Seneschal got down to the nitty-gritty. "Be more definite and
exact," he told the Steering Committee as they met around the round table contem
plating a rather thin and ethereal statement of purposes that had just been shaken
out of the catalogue and lay there rather lifelessly. "What it needs is more
flesh," said the Rhetorician, "more wrinkles and warts." "And a dash of accounta
bility," said the Treasurer. "Who's supposed to be in charge of seeing that all
those nice things get done— and how do we know they're actually being done?”
"Aye," said the Astronomer, "There's the rub, the nub of the problem, and a
hard nut to crack."
"Precisely!" said the Grammarian, "These matters can't be measured; you can't
weigh the outcomes of the trivium by bushel or stone— and they're far from trivial
if I may coin a phrase."
"Well," said the Seneschal, "before we get into all that, let me quote one of
the wise men in the west, to wit:
Many people qualified to judge would maintain that the consequences of
schooling are too distant, too evanescent, too subtle, too multiple and
multifarious, to be detected. Clearly, determining the consequences of
schooling is difficult; determining all consequences is impossible.
Education will always be in part an act of faith. But it does not have
to be a leap in the dark. We can try to become aware of what we can and
take the rest, hopefully a steadily diminishing range of considerations,
on faith.
(D.F. Walker, Center Report, (February, 1974), p. 22).
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Thus did the Seneschal stride boldly down the Via Media of the potentially
explosive question of whether the values of goals could really be distinguished from
the values of means— and of whether the contribution of particular means could act
ually be measured in any significant fashion. Trivialists and Quadrivialists fell
into step, as consensus again suffused the room with its special glow and all felt
again that theirs was an institution shaped by purpose, not organized by whim.
What followed in the months after were studies, some new, some older but col
lected and organized from registrars, placement officers, counselors et al.;
questionnaires to knights about what in their training best fitted them to face
dragons; even more frequent meetings of committees— in fact, one continuous meet
ing. Finally, after many witty but persistent reminders, there came a fine passel
of task reports. A few of these, in truth, the Steering Committee thought were
bolderdash and bosh. They sent them back to their respective committees, indicating
that they showed promise and could they please be re-done.
Then, with coverage by the campus paper, there began a series of jousts as each
of the reports and their numberous recommendations, were presented in living color
to the whole Castle. True, some of the consensus that had been carefully ravelled,
unravelled a bit at this point. But, as the Steering Committee got reactions and
input afresh, the final ravelling was not too difficult. "Better debates now than
debacles late," muttered the Seneschal.
So it was that, in late spring two years after the whole process had begun, a
pile of committee reports, reviewed, revised, aired, and pared, reposed on the
table in the High Council room, ready for digesting by the Council and, with their
ninety recommendations, by the Trustees. The Baron eyed them warily. "Seneschal,"
he said wearily, "I think it may be too much."
So again he threaded his way through the Ivory Tower to the Mirror on the Wall.
"What you need," said the Mirror, "is a reducing program, some priorities and an
editor. Begin at the beginning."
"Fine," said the Baron, "I’ll get Dan Chaucer, and if he's not available, that
fellow John who's rather keen at translating Academese into English."
"But all these recommendations?" said the Baron. "Ah," said the Mirror, "begin
in the middle, with any baker's dozen a consensus feels are the most important."
"Ah," said the Baron, "but there may be changes involved."
"For that," said the Mirror, "I suggest you seek consultants. I can recommend
a sea-gull named Jonathan, a rabbit named Hazel, and Hobbit named Frodo. Good
luck."
And when all is said and done (as it is now about to be) what may be needed to
get it all together is a dash of good luck. So, to you, if your time is to come
soon, good luck.

COUNSELING CENTER:
ASSERTIVE TRAINING WORKSHOP PLANNED
The Counseling Center is planning to conduct an Assertive Training Workshop for
college faculty, staff, and their spouses. The workshop will be held on Monday,
January 12 from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. If you are interested in attending, contact
Frank J. Schreiner.
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
CHAIRS REAPPOINTED
Following the customary consultation, the following chairpersons have been
reappointed for a term beginning July 1, 1976 to June 30, 1980: Brother James
Muldoon, biology; Brother Claude Demitras, chemistry; and Dr. Michael J. Kerlin,
philosophy.
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES OFFICE:
PLANNING A TRIP?
We are now ready and able to provide personal service to all faculty and admin
istrators for plane tickets for special meetings, as well as pleasure travel.
Tell us where you want to go and when. We will order and pick up your ticket.
You in turn can pick up the ticket at our office or we will bring it to you. Pay
ment can be made to our office or directly to the travel agent. This service is
available to all members of the college community at no extra charge. In some cases
we can save you money.
Trips approved with open space as of December 4 include:
1.

Acapulco - Jan. 2 - 9 ;

$399.00 & $66.00 tax & service

2.

Ski - Vermont - Jan. 9 - 11; from $64.00 complete

3.

Ski - Massachusettes - Jan. 30 - Feb. 1; from $65.00

4.

Ski New York - Feb. 13 - 15; from $64.00 complete

5.

Ski and Tour - Quebec, Canada - two departures, March 2 - 7 ;
also March 3 - 7 ; prices begin $114.00

6.

Russia - February 8 - 1 6 ;

7.

South America - February 6 - 1 4 ;

8.

Japan - May 10 - 21 or July; total price approx. $1000.00

$479.00 & 15%
$459.00 & 15%

Spring, Summer and Fall trips are now in the planning stage.
Faculty and administrators interested in a special vacation tour are invited t
call ext. 310 or 312, or visit C.U. 305 for information.

GENERAL:
C.A.S.E. CONFERENCE PLANNED
John McCloskey, Vice President of Public Affairs, is Chairperson of the 1976
Regional Conference of the Council for Advancement and Support of Education
(C.A.S.E.) which will be held at the Marriott Motor Hotel on January 11 - 15, 1976.
Brother Andrew Bartley, Director of Admissions, will serve as Panel Moderator
for the Admissions Literature Panel; James McDonald, Director of Alumni, is Chair
person for Exhibitors and Consultants; Robert S. Lyons, Jr., Director of the News
Bureau, is serving with the Printing and Publicity Committee; and John Veen is a
member of the Hospitality Committee.
The Kenote address at the conference will be given by Dr. John R. Coleman,
President of Haverford College.
GENERAL:
UNITED FUND CONTRIBUTIONS EXCEED GOAL
Mr. Jack Connors, La Salle United Fund Torch Drive Chairman, expresses his
appreciation to all those who participated. This year's campaign resulted in an
increase of 16% over last year's goal.
UNIT CAMPAIGN RESULTS REPORTED TO DATE
(Units with 100 or more employees)
UNIT

% of Goal

Community College of Philadelphia

143.0%

Drexel University

102.0%

La Salle College

116.0%

Moore College of Art

155.0%

Philadelphia College ofArt
Philadelphia College ofPharmacy

59.0%
&Science

113.0%

Philadelphia College TextilesScience

56.0%

St. Joseph’s College

38.0%

Spring Garden College

116.0%

Temple University

65.0%

University of Pennsylvania

31.0%

PUBLISHED, MET, SPOKE, ETC.
BART,

Dr. Henry A., assistant professor, earth science, presented his paper,
"Environmental Analysis of Cross-Stratification in the Miocene
Arikaree Group of Southeastern Wyoming," at the Geological Society of
America Annual Meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah, October 19-22.

BURKE,

Bro. Daniel, F.S.C., President, has recently been appointed the private
college and university representative to the higher education advisory
group of the state’s Public Television Network Commission.

CHRISTOPHER,

Bro. F., Coordinator of Transfer Admissions, participated in a work
shop on "The Immigration Service and the Foreign Student" sponsored by
the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs held at Bucknell
University on October 10. He also spoke on "Foreign Student Admis
sions" at a new-comers workshop preceeding the annual regional confer
ence of the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs in
Gettysburg, Pa. on November 13.

CONNORS,

Dr. John F., professor, sociology, presented a paper written by him
self, Stephen Adukartis, and Catherine Sullivan entitled, "Segregation
by Race and Class in Metropolitan Philadelphia," at the annual meeting
of the Pennsylvania Sociological Society on November 1. The paper was
based on work done in a 1974-75 research seminar. Mr. Adukartis and
Miss Sullivan are members of the class of 1975.

DIEHL,

Dr. George K., associate professor, music, attended, as chairman of the
Mid-Atlantic chapter, the national meeting of the American Musicological Society in Los Angeles on October 30 - November 2. In addition,
he chaired the fall meeting of the Mid-Atlantic chapter held at Bryn
Mawr College on November 15. He also served as a judge in the finals
for the Drexel University Music Awards held at Drexel on November 17.

ELLIS,

Bro. Patrick, F.S.C., professor, English, Director of Development,
spoke on the profession of teaching at St. Joseph's Prep Career Day,
and conducted a seminar on public speaking for the Regional Association
of Parents of Spina-Bifida Children.

KERLIN,

Dr. Michael J., associate professor, philosophy, spoke on "Peter
Berger: Religious Truth and the Sociology of Knowledge" at the 1975
meeting of the American Academy of Religion in Chicago. An article on
the same subject will appear in The Thomist some time in 1976.

KURZ,

Dr. Steven L., assistant professor, earth science, presented his paper,
"Properties of Pyrites from Ore and Non-Ore Environments," at the
Geological Society of America Annual Meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah,
October 19 - 22.

LANG,

James T., lecturer, fine arts, has had one of his color lithographs
exhibited in the National Color Print Society Exhibit at the Philadel
phia Art Alliance in September. He has also been invited to present a
one-man exhibition of collographs and lithographs at the Pearl Fox
Gallery in Melrose Park, November through December. The gallery has
also commissioned Lang to publish two Bicentennial print editions based
on the theme "Peace in '76."

PUBLISHED, MET, SPOKE, ETC.
MOLLENHAUER,

Bro. Emery C., F.S.C., Vice President, Academic Affairs, presented a
paper on "The Weekend College" at the Middle States Association Annual
Convention in Washington, D.C. on December 4.

MUSIL,

Dr. Caryn McTigue, assistant professor, English, was a featured speaker
on women and the law along with Judge Lisa Richette of the Common Pleas
Court at a conference on "The Impact of the Changing Roles of Women"
sponsored by the Public Committee of the Humanities of Pennsylvania and
the Institute of Awareness on August 14. Dr. Musil’s paper was enti
tled, "Ah! But for a Pair of Scissors!: Women's Psychic and Social
Prisons." She also delivered her paper on Erica Jong, "Fear of Flying:
Male Fantasy or Female Fancy?," at a synposium on "Women in the Cul
tural, Educational, and Social Process" held at St. Joseph’s College,
Philadelphia on November 18.

RYAN,

Susanne Blough, instructor, education, has been elected president of
the Division on Mental Retardation of the Pennsylvania State Feder
ation of the Council for Exceptional Children at the annual state con
vention held in Pittsburgh in November. She also served as a repre
sentative to the Delegate Assembly and as chairperson of the presen
tation "The Pennsylvania Training Model Educational Planning System for
Profoundly Handicapped."

SCHEINER,

Dr. Frank J., Director, Counseling Center, in cooperation with Shelly
Weber of the counseling center conducted an Assertive Training Work
shop at the Pennsylvania Personnel and Guidance Association Conference
at the Marriott Hotel, Philadelphia on November 4. He also consulted
with the counseling staff of Gwynedd Mercy College regarding various
aspects of the operation of a college counseling center. In addition,
he attended the Counseling Center Directors Conference at Kennebunkport, Maine on October 4 - 7 , and the Pennsylvania Personnel and guid
ance Association Conference in Philadelphia on November 2 - 4 .

The following article was submitted by Brother Emery Mollenhauer, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., Vice President of Academic Affairs:
PRAGMATICS OF FACULTY SELF-DEVELOPMENT
David G. Brown and William S. Hanger
(This article appeared in Summer, 1975, issue of Educational Record. David G.
Brown is provost and William S. Hanger is assistant provost at Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio.)
The American University has been challenged once again. Since World War II
the societal demand for technological advance and for educational access has domi
nated the system. With the number of colleges expanding from 1,563 to 2,720, the
number of students growing from 1,155,272 to 9,602,123, and the GNP consumed by
higher education moving from .0046 to .0245, the challenge of the 1950s and 1960s
was the maintenance of quality and purpose against the threat of inexperience, insta
bility, too rapid change, and too much expansion. Miraculously the cahllenge of
expansion was met and overcome.
Ironically, education's success in meeting the challenge of expansion heightens
the challenge today. The challenge is to lead the American university in a new era
when the greatest threat to maintenance of quality and purpose is too much stability,
not too little. The challenge comes in coping with decline, not expansion.
The emphasis in leadership must be a shift from achieving stability to achieveing vitality. During the period of expansion the new faculty members could challenge
old practices, could teach new subjects, could "update" the rest of the faculty.
Today— when faculty addidions are few— it is the professional obligation of the
continuing faculty to challenge, to innovate, and to vitalize. Academic leaders
must encourage and enable faculty self-development. This is a difficult task because
development is a private activity requiring self-motivation. Nevertheless, the
academic leaders do have the opportunity to: (1) design institutional policies that
ease the burdens of self-growth; (2) praise and reward self-development activities;
(3) create a variety of development options; (4) publicize growth opportunities.
Some generalizations will be helpful in putting the task of self-development
in perspective.
-People differ by need, by ability, by attitudes toward risk, by personal
circumstances. Some are immobilized by family commitments. Some possess less
ability. Some opt for security before opportunity.
-Faculty professionals have long accepted the responsibility for keeping
abreast in the profession. Faculty development is not new. Journals are
read, and conventions are attended. Colleagues are constantly exchanging new
information. Symposia, workshops, and special conclaves are often undertaken
at personal expense. Most faculty professionals already spend 10-25 percent
of their time in the library or the laboratory "keeping up."
-Universities are decentralized institutions that expect faculty members to
make many crucial judgments. Development programs designed and mandated from
the top won't work. They won't work because faculty regard professional
development, like curriculum approval, as an important faculty responsibility.
Incursion upon this right will be resented and will negatively affect motiva
tion. Over time institutions of higher education have had their greatest
success in delivering those services (e.g., developing a capacity to think
critically) that a centralized organization cannot.

PRAGMATICS OP FACULTY SELF-DEVELOPMENT (Con't.)
-Each faculty member must perceive a personal gain before undertaking develop
ment. Both the institutions and the individual will benefit from faculty
development.
TO FACULTY MEMBERS
For an individual, the strategy is to change environments, to risk exposures,
to alter habitual patterns, to undertake new challenges.
Take on a new job temporarily:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Exchange within your college (a sociologist and a historian switch jobs for
a term)
Accept a visiting professorship
Exchange with a departmental colleague in another college
Negotiate a three-way exchange (e.g., an economist from College A to B, a
a physicist from B to C, and a political scientist from C to A)
Exchange with business or industry (e.g., a professor of finance with a
corporation's trust officer)
Exchange with a governmental agency (e.g., a geography professor with a
state planning officer)
Exchange with a foundation (e.g., a professor of education with a founda
tion project director)
Accept a limited term appointment with business, government, or a founda
tion
Arrange a special administrative assignment within your college

Seek new patterns of interaction:
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Participate in departmental or research colloquia
Participate in departmental collequia outside your discipline
Attend Chautauqua-type short course programs
Audit courses in your field or cognate fields
Participate in improvement of instruction seminars
Enroll in a continuing education course
Team with a colleague for pure or applied pedagogic research
Enroll in a new degree program
Participate in national and state conferences
Organize and participate in luncheon sessions on the improvement of
instruction
Share the first draft of research papers with colleagues at a departmental
colloquium
Affiliate with a research institute on a part-time basis
Arrange a joint appointment with two departments and/or two seperate insti
tutions
Seek out professional colleagues familiar with objective test design, essay
test consturction, evaluation strategies, etc.
Make an item analysis of answers to identical examinations given to two
classes tought by two different instructors
Visit faculties on other campuses and invite them to your campus
Visit secondary schools
Organize a panel on career opportunities within your discipline
Develop a contract between the department and yourself on a specific area
of personal development that you wish to pursue in the year ahead
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29.
30.

31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Participate in consortia activities— teach through the consortium in other
departments; write a grant proposal for support of a consortium project
Set up monthly meetings with practitioners in an area (e.g., the faculty
of accountancy to visit with the personnel at a public accounting firm,
the faculty of marketing to lunch regularly with the marketing department
of department stores)
Join a committee about which you know very little, or resign from a com
mittee that is not contributing to your growth or that does not find you
offering new ideas
Schedule brown bag sessions to discuss life and careers of persons such as
Benjamin Franklin
Sponsor a session at the professional convention on teaching techniques
within your discipline
Enroll in an education vacation program
Form a group to view films or go to plays
Join a group to watch a prearranged series on public television
Attend the artists series on your campus
Make a concerted effort to attend 30 of the special lectures on your
campus in the year
Participate in the "outward bound" program
Take an educational tour of your own campus

Read:
41.
42.

The professional disciplinary literature
The literature of higher education (e.g., Educational Record, Chronicle oh
Higher Education, the Jossey-Bass series on New Directions for Higher
Education, the "Yellow Pages of Undergraduate Innovations," "Innovative
Improvements Within the C.I.C.," "Future Talk")

Write:
43.
44.
45.
46.

Submit a faculty development or grant proposal to an outside funding agency
Author a new degree program
Publish articles, monographs, books, book reviews, poetry
Form paper institutes that provide a mechanism for scholars from different
disciplines to identify together in an interdisciplinary effort such as
statistics, genetics, human development, ecology

Experiment while teaching:
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Prepare to teach a new course in your discipline or in a cognate discipline
Team teach with a colleague or student
Utilize audio-visual support systems
Try one of the new teaching technologies (e.g., computer-assisted instruc
tion, individually guided instruction, television, simulation, gaming)
Teach a continuing education course
Teach an in-service workshop for practicing professionals (e.g., teacher,
business executives, lawyers)
Talk with booksellers and manufacturers about equipment and other new items
available in your discipline
Take over a colleague’s class in another discipline when he or she is away
Teach an innovative class during the summer such as a one- or two-week
course in a residence hall, an interdisciplinary summer session, an inten
sive class in a particular discipline utilizing longer blocks of time

PRAGMATICS OF FACULTY SELF-DEVELOPMENT (Con't)
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.

Teach a high school or grade school class for a few days
Write and distribute to students behavioral objectives of the courses you
teach
Redesign courses along the modular or sprint curricular pattern
Experiment with the lecture method of instruction if you are using the
discussion approach, and vice versa
Learn a new nonacademic skill— painting, sculputre, photography, swimming,
hiking, family camping, pert charting, small engine repair, the metric
system, computer programming
Try the case study method

Develop advising skills:
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

69.
70.
71.
72.

Solicit current information about employment possibilities for students
Study counseling techniques and/or human development theories
Advise a campus group (e.g., fraternity, political group, campus newspaper)
Invite a student to live with you for 24 or 48 hours
Live for two days with a student in his or her residence hall
Entertain students in your home
Interact with the professional advisers and counselors on your campus to
learn the deterrents to success in the classroom, such as differing life
styles, drug abuse, sexual conflict, domestic afflications
Act as an adviser for registration, change of schedule
Develop an understanding of patterns of discrimination
Host a foreign student for a year
Relearn rules and regulations and curriculum options outside the department

Seek feedback:
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

Utilize student evaluations
Invite a media specialist to sit in on your class and offer constructive
advice
Video-tape your instruction and have a group of peers evaluate it
Analyze how you spend your time
Ask each faculty member teaching a multiple section course to xerox lecture
notes and share them with all other instructors in the same course
Develop a peer evaluation system with a few colleagues in yuur discipline
or in another discipline

Serve:
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

Run for elective office
Serve on local and/or state governmental committees and councils
Pursue volunteer work with a hospital board or charity
Consult
Serve on a national or international commission such as the White House
Conference on ..., a United Nations Conference on ..., or the Carnegie
Commission on ...
Participate in academic fairs, workshops, or other activities for secondary
and elementary schools and counselors
Explain the university to groups of parents
Prepare recruitment materials and publications
Agree to assist in the norming of exams such as CLEP subject matter exams
Serve on accreditation teams such as North Central, NCATE, etc.

PRAGMATICS OF FACULTY SELF-DEVELOPMENT (Con’t)
89.
90.

Call on perspective donors of gifts and bequests, asking for time, money,
equipment, artifacts, etc.
Lead a group to Europe, Mexico, Asia

Utilize your summers:
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

Attend a summer research institute
Intern in business or industry
Apply for a summer research grant
Take a leave without pay to travel
Work at another profession

TO ADMINISTRATORS
For a college or university the strategy is to reinforce, motivate, and enable
self-development:
96. Introduce a resolution to your university senate on faculty development
recognizing faculty development as a faculty right and responsibility
97. Establish a faculty committee on the improvement of instruction— which can
in turn develop a visiting scholar program (campus hosts eminent scholars
for a week), research grant programs (zero teaching load assignments),
administrative internship programs, outstanding teacher or master teacher
programs, and faculty exchange guidelines
98. Provide person power to support faculty enrichment colloquia, in-house
seminars and conferences on the improvement of instruction, graduate
seminars on the improvement of instruction, colloquia with newly hired
faculty sharing new insights on disciplinary and pedagogical topics
99. Establish a program which causes faculty to become aware of instructional
resources on campus such as the audio-visual facilities, the business
computation laboratory, the music listening center, the instrumentation
laboratory, the speech and hearing clinic, the language laboratory, the
micro-teaching laboratory
100. Organize a program and invite faculty colleagues to participate in "know
your registrar’s office," "know your admissions office," "know your
physical plant"
101. Sponsor an all-faculty workshop immediately prior to the beginning of the
fall term
102. Ask each department to sponsor a two-hour session on the basic concepts
"in our discipline" specifically directed toward faculty colleagues in
other disciplines
103. Sponsor a workshop on research grant opportunities including successful
grant letters and presentations by government officials and foundation
executives
104. Urge your president to support faculty development programs and individual
faculty development efforts
105. Ask a l u m n
i to make specific contributions for faculty development
106. Fill a vacancy in, say, statistics with a, say, visiting sociologist
107. Hire a consultant to visit campus for two days and suggest what next steps
you should take for a faculty development program
108. Pay the tuition for a faculty member who wishes to enroll at another uni
versity in the summer
109. Fill certain vacancies with "practitioners" (e.g., vacancy in business law
with a practicing lawyer)
110. Establish a summer grant program for the improvement of instruction
111. Increase travel funds in the departments for faculty members

PRAGMATICS OF FACULTY SELF-DEVELOPMENT (Con't)
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.

118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.

129.
130.
131.

132.

133.

134.
135.
136.
137.
138.

Urge deans to utilize discretionary money for faculty development and
enrichment
Increase the colloquia and lecture budgets
Hire postdoctoral teaching and research fellows
Provide $20 to each faculty member so that he/she might for one year sub
scribe to a professional journal
Provide a free lunch to any group of five or more faculty members who wish
to come together and share scholarly papers with each other
Streamline the procedures by which an individual may request and secure
leave of absence and make explicit that salary increments will be calcu
lated to an individual even while on a leave of absence without pay
Sponsor a program of departmental retreats by providing financial assis
tance for meals
Provide special opportunities for faculty spouses
Sponsor an educational tour to the same departments in a series of nearby
colleges and universities
Set aside the hours of noon to 1:00 P.M., when no classes are
for
general sessions on faculty development
Award a reduced teaching load competitively on the basis of submitted
proposals for innovative teaching
Make available a faculty office building where faculty may come toegther
from different disciplines to be housed next door to one another
Assign a professor from the statistics department to teach a course in
statistics to the social science faculty
Invite a practitioner to be "in residence" at the university for a week
Facilitate the publication of classroom aids, especially expanded syllabi,
for use in local classrooms
Provide lecture funds on a competitive basis to proposals that originate
from more than a single academic department
Identify a faculty development facilitator in each department as a means of
reorganizing a communication network regarding faculty development info
rmation
Submit evidence of self-development to promotion and tenure committees
Encourage and recognize faculties who seek outside funding for a "devel
opmental year"
Make available a "quality audit" team that could be available for
invitation to an academic department and include the possibility of
securing individuals from other campuses to join in the evaluation
Identify a faculty member to act as a consultant for one term and charge
that faculty member with visiting the meetings of each department to
discuss test construction, small group discussion techniques, the
application of statistics to the discipline, etc.
Make a member of the faculty or staff available to assume responsibility
for becoming fully knowledgeable about faculty development opportunities
and the types of activities which are ongoing and for sharing these with
departments
Twice a year publish a list of faculty development ideas in newsletter form
Circulate film library catalogues to faculty and indicate a willingness to
consider renting films
Provide a rotating library of audio and video tapes for playing at depart
mental meetings
Publicly brag about the unusual successes that faculty colleagues have had
in the "faculty development area"
Publicize and facilitate opportunities for fellowship grants such as the
Social Research Council, the Guggenheim Fellowship, etc.

PRAGMATICS OF FACULTY SELF-DEVELOPMENT (Con't)
139.

140.
141.
142.

Subscribe to institutional publications describing innovations at local
campuses such as the Institute for Improvement of College Teaching at the
University of Michigan, the Higher Education Institute at Berkeley, the
CIC monograph on teaching innovations, the California Colleges "Future
Talk"
Send a packet of vita from a department to the same departments at all the
colleges and universities within 40 miles
Provide audio tape playback for college and university automobiles plus
cassettes on instructional techniques, etc.
Ask every outside speaker to comment on what he or she does to keep abreast
in the field

This list is only a beginning. More important than any item on the list is the
development of an attitude, an awareness of the continuing need among faculty pro
fessionals to renew themselves. The specific approach will vary from institution
to institution, from year to year, from individual to individual— but each of us in
this increasingly competitive enterprise of higher education must accept a continu
ing responsibility, both for self-growth and for facilitating and encouraging our
colleagues. Higher education will meet today's challenges if each of us accepts
the individual and corporate responsibility for renewal.

The following two articles were submitted by Dr. Thomas N. McCarthy, Vice
President of Student Affairs:
HOW TO SURVIVE AND BE HAPPY THOUGH SURROUNDED BY COLLEGE STUDENTS
by Landrum R. Bolling, President of Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana

For some time now I have been compiling my own secret set of rules on how to
survive and be happy though surrounded by college students. I pass them on...not as
an infallible guide, but as a set of suggestions for the preservation of civility
and sanity. Here they are:
1.
Listen. You won't learn much from young people if you do all the talking.
You'll be surprised at how much sense they talk, however senseless they may look.
2.
Keep smiling. A large percentage of us of the older generation uncon
sciously or deliberately glare, sneer, or frown when we look at college students.
Most of them are remarkably perceptive; they know when we're hostile. It is diffi
cult for most people, young or old, to communicate with others who are clearly
antagonistic.
3.
Don't ask them why they look the way they do. If they can't explain it to
their parents, they can't explain it to you. Anyway, they don't really know.
4.
Don't tell them how hard and how joyfully you worked in your youth.
Theirs is a different world; they have no conception of the world through which we
lived in the Depression and in World War II and little curiosity to learn about it.
Sad or wrong, but it's true.
5.
Level with them. They are amazingly open and honest, if you approach
them in a spirit of openness and honesty. And there's little or nothing you can't
talk about.
6.
Don't try to be one of them. Among the most pathetic creatures over 30
are those synthetic adolescents who try to dress, talk, act and look like college
students. Oh, there's an occasional middle-aged folk singer who can get away with
it. Most of the rest of us, on or off the campus, can't.
7.
Share with them your own highest hopes and finest purposes. It will
surprise and delight them to discover that plenty of old people are idealists too.
They have been fed too much nonsense about the lack of social purpose among their
elders.
8.
Believe in them. They'll sense it when you do.
ations, they will respond, eventually, to that belief.

And, as in all gener

FRATERNITY RENAISSANCE HAILED
By Dr. Max Rafferty
Reprinted from The Indianapolis Star, Sunday, June 22, 1975.
A couple of years ago, fellow columnist Sidney Harris wrote a screed joyously
announcing the devastating decline and forthcoming fall of the Greek-letter frater
nity in our fair land. He lingeringly licked his lips over the prospect, the evi
dences of which he had apparently derived either from his imagination or from his
subconscious, depending upon how charitable you want to be.
The facts, as I pointed out at the time, were precisely the opposite from what
Harris said they were. Between 1960 and 1970, both the membership and the total
numbers of fraternity chapters had increased by about 25 per cent. If this sort of
thing were synonymous with "decline and fall," the Roman Empire would be still be
going strong.
NOW - TWO YEARS LATER - Time magazine cites further evidence that the corpse
Harris was trying to bury so prematurely is still very much alive and kicking.
"Fraternities," it says, "are back in full force on campus."
At Amherst, 60 per cent of the student body belongs to fraternities. Maryland
reports a 50 per cent rise in fraternity pledging. Three new chapters are seeking
charters at Syracuse. And at Berkeley - shades of Mario Savio! - no fewer than 10
new houses are applying. This will make the total number there 38, or just what it
was 20 years ago. Eat your heart out, Sidney!
How to account for this renaissance of pledging, paddling and the old school
tie in a time of recession, Watergate and pervasive cynicism about values in gen
eral? Why, because fraternities fight alienation and loneliness, the twin orgies
spawned by today's cultural patterns. The big university is about as friendly and
homey as an isolation ward. It bristles with computers and it resounds with taped
lectures. Kids just out of high school are as incapable of relating to such imper
sonality as if they were suddenly plunked down in the middle of Times Square during
the five o'clock rush.
THE MUCH SMALLER COLLEGE of yesterday could and did give the new student
advice, understanding and a feeling of belongingness. So incidentally, did the home
and the church, both of which institutions having since become virtually moribund.
Now a vacuum exists in the whole field of educational human ralations, and the
fraternity is shouldering the chore of filling it.
Once in a fraternity, you see, you belong among others of your kind again. The
"brotherhood" it was once so mod to scoff at during the Sick Sixties is a very real
thing, needed by every member of homo sapiens except for the very few oddies design
ed by nature to be hermits. Human beings need fellowship. They are intended for
mutual support. Hence the high survival value of such "brotherly" organizations as
Rotary, Kiwanis and Greek-letter fraternities.
Anyhow, there was a panty raid at the University of Miami recently, and at
Georgetown hazing has been reported. Florida brothers held a "showerthon" out in
the street for 360 straight hours in an especially rigged bathtub to raise money for
charity, according to Time. Who knows? Maybe goldfish gulping and flagpole sitting
are scheduled for a comeback.

FRATERNITY RENAISSANCE HAILED (Con't)
I'M PRETTY HAPPY ABOUT THE whole thing. College, at least in part, should be
fun, and of late it hasn't been. During the Sixties, in fact, colleges were hell,
with the students playing - and looking - the part of resident f ends, A modest
revival of fraternity values - yes, and fraternity frivolities - can only come as a
welcome relief from that era of glowering grimness.
There is more to higher education than book-leraning, bra-burning, and breast
beating. There are, in addition, friendship, fellowship and plain old fun, and the
organizations which supply these healthy leavenings should never be long absent from
our campuses.
Welcome home, fraternities!

